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A. Introduction and Objective
Precise analysis by rocket- and satellite-borne mass spectrometers
of Clio concentration of :atomic oxygen in the earth's upper atmosphere is
made difficult by the reactive character of the oxygen atoms themselves.
These species can interact with solid surfaces by adsorption, by forma-
tion of oxides ) and by catalytic pro.lucti.on of molecular oxygen. Hence,
the oxygen atom concentration as seen by a mass spectrometer may be
substantially different xrom its real value in the environment because
of atom removal on the surfaces of the instrument. The objective of this
project is to elucidate the kinetics and mechanisms of interaction of
oxygen atoms with solid surfaces of engineering interest under condition;
similar to those encountered in the upper atmosphere. Such information
will contribute to the quantitative interpretation o'! atomic-oxygen com-
position data reported by mass spectrometers in flight.
Our experimental approach employs a reaction vessel in which the
total gas pressure and the encoring flux of oxygen atoms are held constant.
The rate of interaction of oxygen atoms with a metal surface is evaluated
by observing the 0U minution in atom flux at the outlet of the vessel when
a specimen of the material of interest is inserted into the reactor. The
apparatus was described in Quarterly Status Report No. 4 (June 1, 1968)
and the analytical basis of the experiment was discussed in Quarterly
Status Report No. 5 (September 1. 1968). Results obtained with a gold-
foil specimen were described and discussed in Quarterly Status Report
No. 6 (December 1, 1968). The interaction of oxygen atoms with a silver
surface is discussed here.
B. Experiments
1. Apparatus and Technique
The apparatus described in the preceding Quarterly Status Reports'
'Quarterly Status Reports: No. 5, September 1, 1968; No. 6^ December 1.,
1968. Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, California, Contract
NASr-49(30) .
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4was used without modification. In the current exporimcnts^ -the metal
specimen is a ribbon of 90.090`^ pure silver foil, 23 cm long by 0.5 cm
wide by 0,0038 cm thick. As in the earlier experiments ) the specimen
was suspended from its ends on electrical feed-throughs at the upper end
of the reactor ( Fig. 1). Before being installed in the reactor, the
silver ribbon was lightly etched in an aqueous solution containing 10'
ammonium persulfate and 10% potassium cyanide. Discolorations that
remained after this treatment were removed by lightly abrading the
ribbon with a cotton swab coated with a slurry of 800 mesh aluminum
oxide in water, than by thoroughly rinsing it in distilled water.
The quadrupole mass analyzer was calibrated before and after each
experiment 'In the manner described in earlier reports.'
2. Measurements and Results
a. Atom Doss Coefficient for Silver
The efficiency by which oxygen atoms are removed from the gas phase
(by any path, viz., sorption, occlusion ,  chemical reaction, or recombina-
tion) can be evalua'ted' by comparing the surviving atom concentration at
the reactor exit aperture with and without the metal specimen in the
reactor (n,`
 and rr 1 , respectively) .I  terms of the fraction of atoms
incident on the silver surface that are removed from the gas phase as
atoms this efficiency can be expressed as a loss coefficient L. where
c
L = [(n ix/ny) -la f a' .
The effective collision number of the specimen a is the ratio of the
specimen surface area As to the cross sectional area of the exit
aperture Ae . This ratio is 24 for the silver specimen.
The loss coefficient calculated from the separation of the two
curves drawn through the data points shown in Fig. 2 possesses a value
L = 0.025.
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b. Date of Sorption of Oxygen Atoms o n Silver
The mass of oxygen sorbed and occluded by the silver specimen at
300 0K during exposure to gaseous oxygen atoms for a specific period of
time, was evaluated after exposure by heating the ribbon to 7250K and
measuring the mass of oxygen desorbod. By repeating a number of such
measurements after exposure for varying time periods, the rate of
sorption was determined. We have evidence that all the sorbed oxygen
was not recovered during the two-minute heating period at this rather
modest temperature. However, at temperatures in excess of 725 01C the
vapor pressure of silver attains values at which we could expect
significant silver deposition on the reactor wall by evaporation. 	 To
avoid this complication, we :flashed at the stated temperature and measured
the total amount of oxygen desorbed during a two-minute period. The
results (Fig. 3) show that atomic oxygen is taken up by silver at 3000K
at a constant rate well beyond monolaye, coverage.
The total mass of oxygen sorbed or occluded by silver at 3000K
appears to be linearly dependent on the pressure of gaseous oxygen atoms.
The data shown in Fig. 4 represent the mass of oxygen sorbed during an
exposure period of 10 minutes to atmospheres containing oxygen atoms at
two different pressures.
C. Rate of Desorption of Sorbed Oxygen at 30001'
The rate of spontaneous desorption of oxygen from silver at 3000K
was investigated by means of the flash-heating technique. The specimen
was :first exposed to atomic oxygen for precisely tern minutes to accumulate:
a specific occluded mass of oxygen (Fig. 3). The oxygen atom source
(tungsten ribbon) was then cooled to a temperature at which thermal
2 R. W. Roberts and T. A. Vanderslice, Ultrahigh Vacuum and its Applica-
tions, Englewood Cliffs ,  N. J., Prentice-Hall, 1563, p. 85.
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dissociation of oxygen was negligible, oven though the total oxygen pres-
sure in the system was not changed significantly. After a period 
of 
time
the silver ribbon was flash heated and the quantity of oxygen desorbed
was determined. This procedure was ropealled for a number 
of 
different
dwell periods up to 90 minutes in duration, The results are shown in
Fig. 5 as the difference between the amount of oxygen atoms sorbed during
an exposure of ton minutes' duration to atomic oxygen (Fig. 3) and the
amount recovered during the heating flash after the specified dwell
period in molecular oxygen.
It is evident that most of the atomic oxygen occluded by the silver,
is bound with sufficient strength to be completely stable at 3000K
(compare Figs. 3 and 5). A portion of the oxygen associated with the
solid corresponding to the equivalent of about one monolayer, is not so
strongly bound, however, and desorbes rather rapidly at 3000K.
d. The Behavior of Impurity Carbon Monoxide
As in earlier experiments, carbon monoxide continued to be. the major
residual impurity In the high vacuum system. The installation of a now
tungsten ribbon atom source during the middle of our experimental measure-
ments with the silver specimen gave us the opportunity to evaluate the
effect of this gas at various pressures. We determined that CO sorbs on
silver rather slowly, exhibiting a sticking coefficient of 0.003 in CO
partial pressures to 10-6 torro We found no evidence that CO interferes
with the uptake of oxygen by silver in an atmosphere containing atomic
oxygen. Such behavior seems quite reasonable in view of the reported3
results of other investigations of oxygen uptake by silver after pre-
treatment with carbon monoxide.
3 A. W. Czanderna ) J. Phys. Chem.., 68, 2765 (1964).
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C, Discussion
The results of our study are most conveniently analyzed in germs of
the kinetics of elementary processes ` occurring at 'the surface of the
silver. The following list associates these processes with mathematical
expressions relating the rate of population or depopulation of oxygen on
the surface to n ,, the concentration of gaseous atoms ) and 0, the fraction
of sites occupied by adatoms.
Sorption	 0( g) + (s) 1--^+ 0(s)
Occlusion-	 It2
Re ac tion	 0(s) n .. 0(1) + (s)
Recombination:	 k3hangmuir-	 0(s) + 0(s)--+ 0 2 (g) + 2( s)
Hinshelwood
Recombination:	 k4
rley-Rideal	 0( s) + 0( g)
	
02(;x) + (s)
d Ots)'1
(It	
k,( 1-0)n (1)
.. tlF0( s
 1	 1	 A	 (2)
dt	 2
d[0( sl^1
•l^	 k3 e2	 (3)dt
-dr0(s) l	 k4 On	 (4)
alt
Based on equilibrium data, the probability of atom desorption from
silver is virtually nil, so we need not consider the reverse of reaction 1.
Also, the observed stability of the occluded oxygen phase suggests that
the reverse of reaction 2 is negligibly slow relative to the other rage
process-s; hen--e it is not considered in this scheme. In addition,
under the conditions of our experiments ,  we do not observe sorption of
oxygen from the molecular state. Consequently ,  this process (the reverse
of reactions 3 and 4) is eliminated from our consideration.
4 H. ,ise and B. J. Woody !advances in Atomic and Molecular Phys ics, 3^
New York
.
, Academic Press
.
, 1961; p L 296ff.
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&Using -those elementary steps and assuming a mass balance in a
dynamic steady state, we can equate 
the 
ratos 
of 
sorption and occlusion
to the combined ratc ! ; of recombination:
k 1 (1-8)n + k2 8 = lt3 82 + 'Col ell	 (6)
Under the steady-state conditions of our experiments, the quantity
of oxygen lost by spontaneous desorption at 300 0K (Fig. 5) indicates
that a fully populated monolayer of weakly sorbed atoms is maintained on
the suriaco during exposure to atomic oxygen. Hence 9 -Z 1 and Eq. 5
becomes simply
k2 = 'C, 3 + 1C4n
	
(6)
The rate Of 0001" ' 011 1c2 (Fig. 3) and the rate of recombination by
way of the Langmuir-Hinshelwood path, k 3 , ( Fig. 5) were measured experi-
mentally. Substituting our data into Eq. 6 gives ltoln = 8.3 X 1012
atoms-cm7 2 -see- ', and k4 = 2.2 x 10 3 cm-sec-'.
The Eley-Rideal recombination coefficient Y is defined as the
fraction of atoms colliding with -the surface which recombine. From
kinetic theory ,  the incident collision rate of gaseous atoms on a surface
is z = nc/4, where c is the average velocity of the atoms. Therefore,,
I y
, :;4 4k4 /c, which leads to a value of y = 0.15. This is in agreement with
the value reported by Myerson.5
It is apparent that the overall loss coefficient L represented by
(1/z)(k 2 + k3 I. k4n) amounts to 0.38, which differs from the value
determined from the data in Fig. 2 (L = 0.025). It is to be remembered
5A. L. Myerzon, Surface recombination efficiencies in flows containing
step function increases in atomic oxygen
.
, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory
Technical Report AF-2033-A1
.
, Buffalo, N. Y., March ,  1968
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that the value in Fig. 2 is )' ,ased on the ratio of the number of oxygen
atoms leaving the empty reacLl. or to the number leaving the reactor con-
taining the silver specimen. In this calculation we assume that the
glass reactor acts as a perfect reflector, a ,? assumption which does not
appear valid * Calculations based on the Monte-Carlo method have shown
that oven in the case of a perfectly noncatalytic wall the fractional
mass transmitted is less than unity for cylindrical reactors of finite
length. 0 Currently we are pursuing a theoretical analysis of this
problem.
The nature; of the occluded state cannot be determined from our
measurements. The rather prolonged constant rate of uptake of oxygen
exhibited by our specimen (Fig. 3) suggests that the oc-eltision process
is not hampered by the formation of a discrete phase in the form of a
layer of some silver oxide. On the basis of available thermodynamic
data, 7 both AgO and Ag 2O would be stable at 300 0K in the partial pressure
of oxygen atoms attained in our experiments. McBee and Yolken, 8 using
an ellipsometric technique
.
, noted that film growth on a silver surface
exposed to an undetermined flux of oxygen atoms was nearly linear with
0
time up to a thickness of over 1000 A. This Indicates brat the formation
of a surface oxide phase cannot be ruled out as the mechanism of occlusion
in our experiments.
D.	 Practical Conclusions
The insight into the interaction of oxygen atoms with silver obtained
from our laboratory experiments may be of considerable value in inter-
proting the oxygen atom concentration data reported by the silver-plated
mass spectrometer of the Explorer XXXII aeronomy satellite,, The principal
GH. A. Cohen
.
, J. Vac. Sci. Tech., .2 ., 200y (1969).
7C. E. Wicks and F. E. Block, U. S. Bureau of Mines Bulletin 605, (1963),;
JANAF Thermochemical Tables, Dow Chemical Co.
8M. J. McBee and H. T. Yolken
.
, Silver Oxidation in Atomic Oxygen,
National Bureau of Standards Report 9802, March 25, 1968.
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fmode by which atomic oxygen is lost on silver under our experimental
conditions appears to be occlusion in the bulk. The rate of thin procoos,
however, is dependent on the pressure of gaseous atoms (rig. 4); hence,
it continuous correction basod on the variation of the ambient oxygen
atom pressure would have to L_% applied to assess the significance of
this process on atom loss.
We must also be concerned with the quostion of whether the silver
toil surface exhibits the same oxygen loss characteristics as an
electroplated ., preoxidized silver film, such as that used in Explorer
XXXII. We plan to examine such a surface in a later experiment.
11,1 ,	 Future Plans
OL11' iMMC1diatQ Wans are to investigate the oxygen-atom interaction
characteristics of titanium, which has also been employed in the inlet
systems of satellite 111"Iss Spectrometers.
V.	 Publications
A manuscript describing work carried out uniior this program has been
prepared and is appended to this report. In the absenee of any instruc-
tions from our sponsor 'to the contrary, we intend -to submit this paper
for publication in an, appropriate scientific journal.
G.	 Personnel
Personnel who have participated in this program during the past
quarter include Henry Wise and Bernard J. Wood.
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INTERACTION OF OXYGEN WITH PLATINUM*
Bernard J. Wood, Noboru Endow, and Henry Wise
Department of Surface Chemistry and Physics
Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, California 94025
Abstract
The sorption of oxygen on a polycrystalline platinum ribbon has been
studied with the aid of a quadrupole mass analyzer in an ultrahigh
vact,trn system in the pressure range from 5 to 10 x 10 -8 Corr. An
evaluation of the reaction coefficient and the total mass of oxygen
sorbed indicated that oxygen compet6s with carbon monoxide, present as
a background contaminant (P = x 10 torr), for the sorption sites on
the ;Clash-cleaned platinum surface. Subsequent desorption of oxygen
is not observed when the platinum is flash heated to temperatures up
to 1100°K; carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide are the predominant
species leaving the platinum surface. The relative amount of each com-
ponent depends on the length of exposure of the flash-cleaned platinum
ribbon to the background gas and to oxygen. The experimental results
suggest a high reaction coefficient of oxygen on a clean platinum surface
at room temperature (S ^ 0.2).
This research was supported by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration tinder Contract NASr-49( 30) .
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fIntroduction
In view of the importance of the interaction betwuen oxygen And
metals in such areas as upper atmosphere composition studies, hutero-
genoous catalysis and catalyst surface-area determination, we have
uxamined the adsorption and desorption characteristics of molec111,11,
oxygen on a clean platinum surface in a pressure region where rates of
sorption can be conveniently measured (_ 10-7). We have also ovalLiatod
the role of art ubiquitous contaminant gas, carbon monoxide, on the
kinetics and path of the sorption/desorption process.
Recent investigators have studied the surface chemistry of oxygen
on platinum in the form of evaporated films, I foils ; 2-4 single crystals,S
and supported catalysts. 6-8 In all cases, a nonactivated process of
chomisorption has been observed. The degree of surface coverage with
oxygen has been a problem of major concern, with a limiting ratio of
PI/O = 2 generally assumed.
14
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Experimental Details
The apparatus used for the experimental measurements (Fig. 1) was
u Pyrex vessel consisting of two main sections (A and B) separated by
shutter I and evacuated by separate ion-getter pumps, Chamber A (5 liters
in volume) contained a quadrupole mass analyzer * which served the purpose
of monitoring the pressure and composition of the gas mixture brow ht
into contact with the platinum specimen. Chamber 13 (0.8 liter in volume),
which contained the specimen, cotild be isolated from its pump by .141111'Hor
i.2, Both shutters were composed of two ground-glass discs, vac h p 01 'coc 1
off center by a 3.5 cii) diameter circular hole. One disc was attachud to
n c(	 The shutLvv ­.central shaft and could be rotated relative to the other.
were opened or closed by bringing the holes in or out of coincidence.
Shutters I and 2 were ganged on a common shaft and so oriented relative
to one another that when shutter 1 was open, shutter 2 was closed, and
vice versa. The shutters were operated under vacuum by means of a
tf rotary-motion-feed-tbrough,' Jt The specimen was a ribbon of C,P, platinum
foil (0.005 inch thick) spot-welded at its ends to glass-shielded tungsten
2
wire supports. The ribbon, which had a geometric surface arott of 2.4 cm
could be heated by passage of an electric current. Oxygen Was admitted
into chamber A from a high-pressure reservior (10 to 100 Corr) th-T IOU911 a
servo-oporated vnlve § and a fixed conductance F (Fig. 1). The outflow
of reactant from chamber A was controlled by a valve (conductance 1,
- 
1
Fig. 1) leading to the 50 liter sec	 ion getter pump.
Pressure measurements were made with inverted Bayard-Alpert type
ionization gauges operated with low temperature tlioria-on-iridium
Manufactured by EAI, Palo Alto, Calif.
Ultek Corp., Palo Alto, Calif.
Granville-Phillips Automatic Pressure Controller.
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filaments. The mass spectrometer was calibrated with oxygen against ion
gauge 2 in the range of 5 x 10-9 to 1 x 10-6 Corr. This readings were
:found to be linearly related at pressures greater than about 5 x 1.0 -8
tore for emission currents of 0.1 and 1,0 mA,
The experimental ratios of the pressures indicated by gauges I and
(Fig. 1) corresponded to those calculated xrom mass :flow considerations.
These results demonstrated that the pumping characteristics of the two
gauges were similar in the range employed.
The gas-handling system could be operated In two modes. (1) the
constant-flow condition, by :fixing the rate of :flow of rc:actanl into
chamber A, and (2) the constant-pressure condition, by controlli.tigr the
leak rate through the servo-oporat:ed valve with signals received uith(!r
from the total pressure gauge (ion gauge 2, Fig. 1) or iron the quadrups)l,,
mass spectrometer (Fig. 1). Both modes of operation were employod in
our experimental measurements.
In a typical constant-pressure experiment, a steady state prossurc,
of oxyglun at 1 x 10-7 Corr was established in chamber A, while at the
same Limo, the platinum ribbon in chamber B N4as cloanod by flasli heating
at 11000 K for 30 sec. A 'time interval of 120 sec was allowed for cooling,
of the ribbon 'to roam temperature in a backg arolind pressura of 5 x 10
-0
torr. Subsequently, chambers A and B were con l ►ected by closing shutter
2 and opening shutter 1, while the pressures monitored by icon gaug;os
1 and 2 were continuously recorded. The ra ge of sorption of oxygen on
the platinum specimen (and the walls of chamber B, see below) was
7E General Electric Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
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reflected in the observed changed in gas Show into the system through
tho inlet conductance F, The sorption rate, R, is given by
R	 F P1-P^)	 (1)
where P denotes the oxygen pressure in gauge 1 prior to exposure of the
specimen, and P1
 that at time t. In addition, the y 'total mass, M, of gas
adsorbed at any time was evaluated by intergration of the nma of the
curve of P1 versus time
t
M = 	 r(P^ - P1) dt	 (2)
The sequence of ope^ ,ations for the sorption experiments under isobaric
conditions is presented in `fable 1
A blank experimcmi t was cari^ied out to determine the extent oaf
oxygen sorption by surfaces other than the platinum specimen, such as
the walls of vhamber 13. After completion of step 7 (Table 1"	 of the
soi,ption Measurement, chamber B was isolated and evacualod to the back-
-9
ground pressure (5 x 10	 Corr) without :dash cleaning; of the platinum
specimen. Subsequently, chambers A and B were connected (steps 5 and G,
Table 1) .	 The mass of gas sorbed under those conditions was aiAributed
to wall pumping since; the platinum ribbon was covered with oxygen from
the preceding experiment.
In 'the constant-flow experiments, the sorption process was followed
ter monitorint; the decrease in total pressure and partial pressure of 0
,u; a .function of time by means of ion gauge 2 and the mass analyzer set
at amu 32. The downstream conductance f was evaluated in the conventional
manner by calculating the mass .flux from the steady state pressure road-
ings at ion gauges 1 and 2. The wall pumping correction was made; in a
m,mnor similar to that used in the isobaric experiments.
17
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•Desorption data were obtained bath in the presence and absence of
oxygen undor coils tank-flow conditions, Desorption was accomplished by
flashing the sample ribbon at the same temperature and at the same rate
as in the initial cleaning procedure with shutter l open and with
conductance F :fixed (stops 6-10 )
 Table it
Results
The kinetic results obtained in a typical experimont for the sorption
of oxygen e ►a "clean" platinum are shown in Fig. 2. moasuromonts
refer to the constant-pressure mode of operation at two pl ►ati•num Lomper-
atures and various lengths of heating time during :flash cleanin g . The
sorption kinetics are expressed in term"i of a reitc ,
 t ion e cock 'fir c"i^, n t, S^
which represents that fruc" t %on o1' the incidont	 whi.c-lr ca(l:► orh
or rc.act? on the surfac;e,^) o
It/
 7 -	 (3 )
where 7 is the collision frequency and A the geometric; area of the
platinum specimen.
Since: 7 may be expressed in terms of the product of the impingement
rate v (t:orr-liter sec
-1 ) and the oxygen pressure, one obtains by
substitution from Eq. (1)
S = Cr(P - p')1 /( AUP2 '	 (4)
Ira the experiments gust described, ion gauge 2, which reflects the
total pressure in the system, controlled the mass flux into the system
;at : ► ny time cluring the constant- pressure sorption measurement. In
other experiments, the signal of the mass analyzer set at amu 32 was
employed to govern the influx of oxygen into the system as demanded by
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the sorption process for constant-pressure operation. All other conditions
including the cleaning procedure were maintained. At a steady state prVIS-
sure of oxygen of 1 x 10. 
7 
tore, the platinum surface at 298"K sorbed
1.7 x 10-6
 Corr-liter of 0 2 which compares favorably with to value of
2.3 X 10-0 Corr-liter observed with the ion gauge. The difference is
undoubtedly due to the diLferont response of 'the two instruments to (40
present as a background contaminant,
Of considerable interest are the results obtained from ta series of
desorption measurements. During these studies the total Etas pressure:-)
(measured by ion gaugo 2) and the partial pressures of several vol'.qp0lienit"
(monsured by the mass arnrilyzor) were monitored as the platinum ribbon
Lumperaturo wa.,', rapidly raised to 1110 0K after completion of Ibe sorption
procc,ss at 298"K. No oxygen was dosorbed from the surface when the'
 heating was carried out in the presence 
of 
molecular oxygen (1) 0 1 1.t)-7
Corr) at a steady state flow. As a matter 
of 
fact, the quadrupole mass
analyzer showed that the partial pressure of oxygen diminished ,And the
partial pressures of CO and CO 2
 
increased. in another exp(',,jimunt in
- 8which the ribbon was Betted in a syst;am evacuated to <10 torr, similar
results were obtr.ined, i.e., no liberation of 0
2 
but desorption of CO
and CO..
The relative distribution o:L' CO and CO2 appeared to depond on the
time interval between flash clenning of the platinum ribbon tit a base
pressure of 5 x 10- 
9 
torr and exposure to a given gas pressure of 0,) . it
can be soon from the data presented in Table 2	 that (1) the mass of OU2
sorbed decreases with dwell time of the platinum specimen in the back-
groun(I gas (aL 5 ,,, 10- 9 Lorr), (2) the mass of CO 2 desorbed attains a
maximum value, and (3) the mass of CO desorbed increases. The origin of
ilie CO in the system is not known precisely, but the mass analyzer inch-
cated that: at: 	 base pressure of 5 x 10- 
9
t 	 t  Corr about 80% (by volume)
wr the residual gas 'is carbon monoxide.
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Discussion
Since the oxygen sorbed on the platinum specimen is not recovered
as O2 ,
 
we conclude Ihat chemical reaction occurs oil tho surface between
the oxygen and the platinum and other sorbed species, Based on the
observed residual partial pressure of CO in the vacuum system and oil
the identification  of the desorbed ras as CO 
2 
1 we conclude that a
primary chemical process occurring oil the surface is the catalytic
oxidation of CO to CO,,,
The 
disparity in the mass balance between sorbed and recovered tea:,,
U a b 1 v- 2) can be accounted for by proposing a second cllomiLitl reaction
'11 the surface s  form a platinum oxide loo "J ^(i I)JO ()I' I) J O1	
2	 Platinum
ox dos are known tra Il l, volatile" under the conditions of temperature'
and oxygen pressure employed in our experiments. hence, it ,seems likely
that, upon heating, the fraction of the surf nce-F ,)rbvd ox.ygon which does
Ilot react with t;orbod CO volatilizes "Is NO or Pto	 '1`b so  species would
be present at conceil-triations below the limits of detoction of our ap-
paratus 
and 
Could condollso on adjacei i i cool surfaces.
The diminution in mars; of oxygen Sorbed with increasing dwell timG.
or the cleanord spvc1men in lb-.. (ovactlated -sys Lem sugrnfrosts thal  C0- sorption
pre-empts sites that would - ' rwiso bo available for oxygen. For re-
.action to occur ) both 0 2 rind 00 need to be chemisni,bed. The lain sug-
gost	 that CO 2
 
is 110t	 CIlCMiS0Vb0(I at MOM tCMj)0ratUr0.
On the basis of these observt4itons a mechanism may be postulated
Lo CloSer-lbe the 'IIltQr,'IC'ti0II (if OXY9011 With a Platinum SurfIC0.#
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To obtain some measure of ilia energy of adsorption of CO oil Pt, we
carried out a series or experiments in which 'the maximum tempertture
attained by the platinum ribbon during ;flash alaantaal, wta o, limited to
815"K ra°thor than 1100"K. Under these conditions $ no subsequent uptake
o;f oxygen by ilia ribbon could be detected. Using the "rule of thuml)"
that desorption occurs at a significant rntO I2 when 'the spiedmen tomprr-
ature is greato.r than 20(Q
(l
), where Q  is ilia heat of adsorption, ono
obtains a value of 41 < Q  < 55 kc€tl/mol.o.
The value for the roact i on roof;fi ci ant: of oxygen on platinum at
235' h i s cif ilia S ame magnitude as that reported by Vansulow and S=.limaclts
on a platinum ribbon, However, S appears to be strongly a •f.fecdtod by the
length of Limo the platinum filament was heated to 1100"K during ilia flash
desorption stop (Fig. 2). Similarly, -the total mass of gas sorbed is
.a :function of the duration of flash cleaning of the platinum ribbon at
a background pressure of 5 x 10
-9
Corr (Table	 3), As a matter of fact,
thero appears to be a proportionality between the mass of oxygen sorbeci,
hl, and ilia reantion coo;ffirient, S, as evidenced by the constant value
obtained for the ratio 1i / S ('Cable	 3). On the basis of these results,
we conclude that the duration of ;flash cleaning at 1100 0 K was insufficient
to completely remove the gases sorbed on the surface oi' our platinum rib-
bcsn, Undoubtedly the stx, Ung binding of chemisorbed oxygen by platinum,
for ,:`aicla proces tan energy of adsorption of 67 kcal mole has been re-
ported,^ is reflected in this result. Also, the temperature gradients
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rin the platinum r;^bbv4 during flash heating add to the problem of
completely removing the sorbed layer.
Several investigators 316 have reported that the upper limit of sorbed
oxygen coverage corresponds to a ratio Pt/O ; 2. This degree of surface
r
coverage would correspond to 6 x 10 14 atoms/cm , assuming 1.2 x 1015
Pt atoms/cm 
2
on the basis of a surface area of 8.1 
2
/Pt atom, averaged
over the various crystal orientations, lc The righest surface density
of adsorbed atoms attained in our experiments was 2 x 10 14 atoms/Cm 2,
If the relationship between total mass sorbed and reaction couffic?ient•
R.worc to be maintained up to a surface overage of 6 x 10 14 oxygen atomsfcm2
one ,
 would expect an initial value of S = 0.2. Such reaction coof.ficients
are comparable to those obtained for hydrogen on platinum." Our expr.ri-
mental results confirm the nonactivated chemisorption of oxygen on
platinum as is 'found to be the case with hydrogen,
As for the competitive and pre-emptive adsorption of carbon monoxide,
the data obtained emphasize the problems associated with oxygen sorption
on platinum as a method for surface-area determinations. roviously the
product of reaction coefficient and partial pressure of gas need to be
considered in an evaluation of the relative importance of the sorption
kinetics of the individual gaseous components. In a conventional vacuum
system operating at moderate background pressures of 10
•-6 
to 10-5 torr,
of which a large proportion may be made up of carbon monoxide with a
15
reaction coefficient approaching unity, one can expect up to 10 	 sites
occupied each second. 'Thus for a supported catalyst with platinum
2
surface area of 1 ni complete coverage might be expected within about
100 minutes of exposure 'to the background. It must be concluded therefore
that prolonged, exposure: of a platinum catalyst to the background gas of a
VaCUUm system operating" at 10-6 torr may lead to high carbon monoxide
coverage that will falsify the surface area deterntanation on subsequent
sorption of oxygen.
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Table	 2
EFFECT OF BACKGROUND GAS ON OXYGEN SORPTION BY PLATINUM AT 29800
( Base pressure = 5 X'10
-0
 Corr, oxygen pressure = 1 X 10 -7 torr)
Dwoll Time after
Flash Cleaning Mass of 
02 Sorbed
( tors-lj.ter X 106 )
Mass Desorbeda/
(torr--liter)
alilU an1U x11111(see)
28 32 44
120 2.3 0.2 0 1.5
240 1.0 -- 0 4. 5
600 1.6 -- 0 2.9
3,000 0.6 16 0 --
300,000 0 20 0 --
41
Quadrupole: mass analyzer calibrated using 0 2 with ion gauge.
Table	 3
EFFECT OF FLASII-CLEANING TIME ON OXYGEN SORPTION 13Y
PLATINUM RIBBON AT 2980Ka
Flash-Cleaning Mass 02 Sorbed at Reaction M/S
Time at 11000 0 K Saturation,	 11t P'L/Ob Coefficient 10°15X
( sc) ( ato llls/c111 2 	 X 10-13 ) S
30 6.5 18 0.023 2.8
155 15.0 S 0.063 2.4
180 18.4 6 0.075 2.5
ThL , platinum ribbon was allowed to cool for 120 sec before exposure,
b to oxygen at P = 5 X 10 -8 Corr.
Based on 1.2 X 10 15 surface atoms of Pt per square centimeter of area.
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iFigure Captions
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus
Fig. 2 Reaction coefficient of oxygen on platinum as a function of
surface coverage and temperature
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